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By NIICOLE DABU

1. what is love for you?
simplehan ko lang mga bes. pag may sacrifice involved, love yun!

2. what is your inspiration
behind your love songs?
Most of the romantically themed songs we did were based talaga on personal experiences e. Break up
song yung "Listen" at "Sayang". Torpe song yung "Baka Naman". May love song din para sa mga
magulang namin which was called "Water". Love para sa sarili ang "Ikot". Tungkol sa namimiss na
syota yung "LSS". Tungkol sa pang aapi ng matapobreng magulang ng gf yung "Anghel"
Naks pang telenobela. hahaha.
Pero yun yung mga hugot sa mga yun e. Relatable shit. Hahahaha

3. what inspired you to be in a
band/how did you start?
Early inspiration ko siguro came from my family dahil may mga musicians kami e. Although dalawa
lang kami na ginawang career ito. Pero from both sides of my family,may musically inclined e.
May soprano, may cellist, may guitarista, my late dad journalist pero husay mag pian, as in.
Pag reunion, kantahan talaga. Sa pagbabanda, stonefree was my first "serious" group.
I wasn't an original member. They were formed as a campus band way back in grade school.
College days na ako pumasok sa eksena when one of their members became a classmate in UP.
I replaced their original vocalist, who couldn't commit that time due to conflicting schedules and
priorities. The rest ,as they say, is history.

4. favortite band besides from your
band haha and explain why
Hindi ko naman favorite ang Stonefree eh. Hahaha. Kung sa local scene,
Francis M and ang Eheads siyempre dahil sila ang numero unong artists na
napakinggan ko sa formative years ko habang namumulat sa music. Fan din
ako ng Urbandub sa Cebu pa lang. Bukod sa Lechon, hinahanap ko talaga sila
noon kapag nagawi ako sa Cebu, Angas and tight ng tugtugan sa panahon
naman nila, Pioneers sila in a way dahil na pave nila yung way for acts outside
Metro Manila, specifically yung VisMin area. Na napakarami palang musical
gems ang buong archipelago naten. Seryoso, sila lang ata ang OPM band na
kumpleto ako ng albums. Francis M at Eheads kulang na e.
Nanenok at na arbor yung iba. Hehehe

5. advice para sa mga
heartbroken?
Syempre kapag heartbroken ka,it means you need
time to heal your broken heart di ba. So advice
lang, huwag tatalon agad sa isa na naman relationship, at huwag tatalon mula sa mataas na building.
Hehehe. Importante ding ma realize mo na normal
ang makaranas ng heartache. Maglaan ka muna ng
panahon na maghilom. You owe it to yourself and
to your future significant other.

6. advice para sa mge
aspiring artists?
Kung pera hanap mo, walang pera sa art.
Hahahaha! Take on the challenge in pursuing your
art. Pero bear in mind it wont be financially
fulfilling, so you have to be resourceful sa ganung
aspeto ng making a living. Talk to your "lodi" din sa
industriya. Tapangan mo apog mo pag nakita mo
siya somewhere and respectfully ask for advise. I
am pretty sure most of them accommodating
naman sa ganyan and are more than willing to
share. Dami mo mapupulot.

7. How to move on?
Keep yourself busy para di mo naisip ang iyong ex.
Pwede kang mag hanap ng bagong hobby; run,
bike, zumba, anything to release endorphins. Catch
up ka with your long lost friends at gumimik kayo
as a group. Or hanapan mo na ng panahon tapusin
yung na recommend sayong netflix series.

8.how to be not friend−zoned
Umpisa pa lang kasi linawin mo na ang intentions mo.or ask where the relationship is headed. That way,limitado na agad ang expectations mo. Honesty is the
best policy pa din.

9. paano ka
mapapansin ng
crush mo?
Rule No.1: Show no desire! Hahahaha.
Pero sense of humor pa din ang key
yata eh. Kapag napa ngiti mo si crush,
mamarka ka na e. Banatan mo ng mga
pick up lines. Kahit gaano pa ka-corny
or ka-fail. Maaalala ka nung for
sure.hahaha

10. paano mo mapapamahal
ang mahal mo?
Syempre iparamdam mo na siya lang ang pinaka
importanteng tao para sayo. Mompliment him/her from time
to time. be true to yourself pa din, naniniwala ako na you'll
never go wrong with the truth. At kailangan mong ipahayag sa
kanya na totoo ang intention mo at totoo ka sa kanya. Trust
one another. Walang secrets. Be yourself lang. Laglag yun.
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We Filipinos are so very talented.
Our country has so many homegrown talents.
And it’s already proven here and around the world.
This band of 4-piece metal heads is already showing their stuffs in the
underground-indie music scene.
Let’s read their story. Raaaaaaaaaak!

XPELIUM
Officially Formed: May 2017
Genre: Metal
Music Influences: Philia, EVEN, Saydie, Slapshock, Destiny Potato,
I See Stars, Crossfaith, Bullet for my Valentine, Killswitch Engage, Veil of Maya,
Trivium, As I Lay Dying, Asking Alexandria.
Follow them on Facebook
http://facebook.com/xpelium

How did the band formed?
Darvz: We all first met in Even,
Saydie & Philia's gig in B-Side Makati,
Kenji approached me tapos medyo
nagkakwentuhan na so after nun nagPM na sya saken na try namin
magbanda.
Kenji: Before it was Me, Mitch,
Darveen, Brian and Julius and we are
all fans of Philia. Since Brian (drums)
Julius (guitars) left, James arrived.

What's the story behind
the name Xpelium?
James: Until now I have no idea
HAHAHAHAHAHA…
Mitch: Xpelium was previously Son of
Mitch but then we have to change it
because it’s already taken by
somebody else and then we come up
to different names until our previous
guitarist suggested the name that is
Xpelium.
Darvz: Tapos, nag-agree na lang
kami.

How did you get your first
break in the music scene?
Darvz: I'm not sure how it was
happened pero si Robi Aranas yung
kausap namin nung nainvite kami.
Kenji: It was held at the Selda Dos
under of Nineworkz Productions c/o
sir Jam Bumanlag of EVEN.

What did you guys feel
before and after your
very first performance?

Mitch: Excitement, as always!
Before and after the gig still
excited.
Darvz: It was good though we
still need to develop our skills
but I think we did a good job on
our first performance di nako
nakatambay nun dahil deretso
pasok nako sa work after our
performance.
Kenji: Nervous! Because other
bands are there watching us.
Not bad at all.

How would you describe
the band's sound?
James: I think its progressive
metal.

Kenji: Currently, I can describe
it as a post Melodic Metalcore
band but we continue to explore
new things such new genres to
experiment.
Darvz: For me It’s heavy, not
so heavy like pure metal or
whatever. Some people and
other bands got surprised
whenever we play metal kasi
wala naman sa itsura namin.
Lalo na sa hindi pa kami
napapanood tumugtog.
Mitch: Since we're still starting
up, we have lots of things we
want us how to sound but for
me I want it like techno
hardcore something like that.

You already have your first original
compo entitled EGO can you tell me
something about this song? Who wrote
this?
Mitch: It was originally written by our exdrummer's girlfriend and then we just re-arrange
the song itself. And it’s all about a girl who's just
so inlove with a guy that she cannot resist even
though all the guy's feelings were all pure lust.
James: I thought Mitch wrote this song. I don’t
know if napagdaanan nya na ba to. And favorite
namin to lahat feel na feel kasi ni Mitch tong song
na to eh. HAHAHAHAHAHA…
Darvz: Our friend Rona who wrote this song for
us. Para sa mga lalaking makasarili.

Aside to Ego, what is your favorite song
to perform and why?
Mitch: Killing In The Name by Rage Against the
Machine. And it always electrifies me.
James: Yes, Killing In The Name. Because Mitch
has a seductive version of this song. Haha!
Kenji: And the response of the crowd, It rocks!
Darvz: For me yung Condemned by Philia. I feel
so alive pag mabilis and phase nung tugtog tapos
yung solo part dun ng lead masarap pakinggan. At
syempre, Killing in the Name favorite ko kasi yun
noon pa and everyone knows the song kaya mas
okay pag naririnig mong sumasabay yung mga
nanonood sa pagkanta.

For the past months, what
was the best thing that
happened to your band so
far? any memorable
experience(s)?

Kenji: The time we first performed
Ego at Saguijo, We never know how
the crowd how will they react. It was
the best feeling when they moved to
our music and it was unforgettable.

Mitch: When we decided to put
things seriously. When the band has
plans already for the future. Every gig
is a memorable one. New lesson, new
experience, new learnings.

How difficult for you guys
starting out?

Darvz: For me it was in T.U.P. Taguig
we didn't expect na mag eenjoy yung
mga tao especially when we play our
original song nagtalunan talaga yung
crowd naririnig ko pa sumisigaw ng
"oy,oy, oy, oy!"
James: To have new photos every
after gig. Haha! Same as Mitch every
gig is memorable. And mostly we do
on the spot performance.

Mitch: For me was it was still the five
of us we strive but the passion were
not there anymore were not crying on
the same page anymore so we have
to separate ways. That's when James
get involved with us.
Darvz: Yung schedule lang naman
namin sa trabaho kami nahihirapan
talaga kaya madalas di na nakakapag
-practice or mismong araw before gig
na lang nakakapag practice.

Top 5 music on your player
right now

During your freetime, how do
you spend it?

Mitch: Destiny potato - Love song; I
see stars - Murder Mitten; Chicosci Sink or Swim; EVEN – Astra; Martin
Garrix

Mitch: Facebook, Reading books,
Youtube, Gawa kanta, tula, sulat.
Darvz: Soundtrip at matulog
Kenji: Mostly practicing, soundtrip.

Darvz: RATM – Know Your Enemy;
Valleys - Close Your Eyes; Just My
Luck – Chicosci; Millenia - Crown the
empire Last Hope – Paramore

James: I always practice my choreo
and style when playing drums. I'm a
lazy ass to practice on the drumpad.

James: Lines - Beartooth; - Tala and
Polaris by Even; Krolithika - Saydie;
Countdown to Hell – Crossfaith

Describe each of your
bandmates in ONE WORD

Kenji: Emmure - Cross Over Attack;
Veil Of Maya – Aeris; Killswitch
Engage- In Due Time; Bullet For My
Valentine -Waking The Demon;
Trivium - In waves

Kenji: James is Action; Darvz is Chill;
Mitch is Aggressive.

James: Kenji is Silent; Darvz is
Hardworking; Mitch is Sexy.

Darvz: Mitch is Loyalty; Kenji is
Passionate; James is Beast.
Mitch: Darvz is Passionate; Kenji is
Unpredictable; James is Chickboy.

“I am really humbled how the
band is growing and we still
have lots of work to do. To those
who supports us, our friends
who helped/helping us grow
Thank You! Music is really
something therapeutical.”
Michelle “Mitch” Casuncad
Vocals

““Life is short. If there was ever
a moment to follow your passion
and do something that matters
to you, that moment is now." Sa
lahat ng sumusuporta at mga
kaibigan Maraming Salamat!
Support OPM!”
Darveen “Darvs” Gajudo
Bass

“Salamat sa pagmamahal
at suporta!”
Santiago Mayo “James” Oliveros
Drums

“Tataasan ko na po ang
talon ko next time. No
more ga-Youngstown
jump. Maraming Salamat
sa suporta.”
Kenji Inoue
Guitars

MARAMING SALAMAT
UNPLUG MAGAZINE!
MABUHAY!
Photos by: PATRICK P. BRIONES
Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/LarawanNiPanget/
Instagram: http://instagram.com/pitikpatrick_briones
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BY JAN TERENCE TOLENTINO

“To vie for power” means to
compete for power.
“To vie for attention”
means to stand out
from the rest.
By itself, “vie” means
to be the best by
working for it – to strive
to be superior.

This issue, we’ll be looking at the personification of this word. VIE is a sixpiece band from Quezon City, whose music is described as “chilled-out
anger”. With the recent launch of their first album “Strive for Supremacy”,
it will be likely that you’ll get to watch the band at your local gig venue
anytime soon.
Let’s take a look at each of the band members’ daily lives, and find out how
each of them strive to be the best in their own way.

JOMA
Fifteen minutes before 6:00 AM, Jose
Maria “Joma” Caluag Jr. gets up and
groggily lays today’s work outfit on his
bed. He has a precise method of mixing
and matching his clothes, and selects
the coolest combination that also suits
his mood. Today is gig day, so he lays
down his favorite Dream Theater shirt to
go along with his jeans and sneakers.

A storm in view from Joma’s office

While heading home, Joma drops by the
market to buy groceries. He then goes
home and cooks dinner with “Babygirl”,
before joining her for their meal. After
dinner, he checks on their pet rabbit and
feeds him some vegetables and pets
him. He then goes to his bedroom,
checks the pile of unwashed laundry,
and starts washing when the pile
reaches a certain height. While waiting
for the laundry to complete its cycle, he
plays a quick game on his mobile phone.

Joma’s work clothes, that also double as his gig outfit.

Joma’s rabbit, ready to attack his veggies!

After a quick breakfast, shower, and a
change of clothes, it only takes VIE’s
bassist several minutes to get from his
place to the office via public
transportation. “I work in Technohub,
and live in Teacher’s Village. They’re
practically right across the street from
each other,” he says.
Arriving at the office three minutes
before 7 AM means that he can still
spare a few minutes to check on his
character in the mobile game he’s
playing. Then, from 7:30 AM to 4:30 PM,
it’s nothing but answering customer calls
and queries, and helping resolve their
issues.

“Band practice and gigs are what deviate
me from this routine,” says Joma. This
particular night is indeed a deviation
from routine, as he meets up with
Ramon to go to the gig venue.

Giniling ala Joma for dinner

ROD
Waking up at a little past 10 AM, Rod Rodrigo
gingerly stands up and goes to the bathroom. He
rubs some liniment onto his leg, which was
injured the previous night. He then recounts the
events leading up to the injury. “All I can
remember is us playing, me drinking, and then
waking up with this pain in my leg,” says the
band’s vocalist.

After lunch with his family, Rod heads back to his
room to indulge in his collection of “Art Films”.
He does a marathon of them from 12 to 5 PM,
with bathroom breaks in-between. He also takes
this time to gently massage his injury, hoping
that it wouldn’t hinder him from performing in
their upcoming gigs.

The wash cycle – one of Rod’s daily chores.

Rod’s dog, anticipating the meal he’s about to receive.

Before having breakfast, Rod checks on his dog
and feeds him. Heading to the kitchen and fixing
himself a quick breakfast, Rod checks if lunch
has already been prepared for his family. Seeing
nothing cooked yet, he rummages through the
pantry for ingredients and cooks lunch for
everyone.

“Usually, araw-araw ako naglalaro ng
basketball.” (“I usually play basketball
everyday”), he says, “Pero ngayon alalay lang
muna” (“But now, I have to take it easy.”)
Instead, he spends the evening playing Magic
cards with his friends while having a couple of
drinks. He says they usually end at around 4am,
with some video game breaks in between, but
tonight is gig night. After a few short rounds of
Magic Cards, Rod heads out to meet with Bengz
and join the rest of VIE.

Rod and his friends warming up before a game.

Mac N’ Cheese ala Rod

BENGZ

As soon as Bengz Bengullo wakes up,
he checks his phone for updates on his
business and the people he works with.
He reads the first few messages and
frowns. “The one thing that makes me
angry in the morning is habitual
tardiness,” says VIE’s drummer, “I
make it a point to be on time, so I
expect the same from everyone I do
business with.”

Bengz’ preferred footwear inside the house

Bengz’ machine down!

Bengz listens to whatever is hot on his
playlist on the drive home. Arriving
home, he sees that dinner is whatever
was left over from breakfast, so he skips
dinner. He helps his kid with homework
and squeezes in a few minutes of
playtime before tucking in to bed. He
then meets up with Rod and the rest of
VIE.

After scarfing down breakfast, brushing
his teeth and a quick shower, Bengz
leaves the house early to avoid the
traffic on Commonwealth. He prefers to
describe his job as nothing more than a
“hassle”. “All I do is work for 6 hours at
most, and then I get home just in time
for lunch. I don’t take breaks. Breaks are
for the weak,” he says.

One of Bengz’ memorabilia. Anyone else still
have their copy?

Bengz driving to work

ED
Waking up at 9am, Mickoy Mariano
spares no time with his daily
commute from his room, all the way
down the steps of his house, to his
kitchen, where he conducts his
business. “I don’t even have time to
shower. I start work right away,”
says the band’s guitarist, “It’s a
round-the clock job, helping my mom
with our catering business.”

Mickoy booting up his computer before
indulging in his film collection.

Arriving home just before dinnertime,
Mickoy switches on his computer and
waits for his wife’s call, with her
currently working out of the country.
He takes his time, and bids her
goodbye an hour later. He then
checks Messenger to chat with his
bandmates and finds out that they
have a gig that day.
A bowl of rice, eggs, and meat is what
greets Mickoy in the morning.

Mickoy has breakfast while cooking
meals big enough to feed a small
town. Come lunchtime, he goes out
to a restaurant to satisfy any cravings
he has. “Lunchtime is a feast
everyday,” Mickoy says, “After lunch
is idle time, so I play Mobile Legends
and watch some of my film collection.
Then, I take my dog for a walk.”

Mickoy walking his dog

Readying his gear and loading it into
his car, Mickoy sends his wife one
more message and then heads out to
meet his bandmates.

Mickoy, Ramon, and Joma
hanging out during a gig

RAMON
At a little past 8 in the morning, Ramon
Isungga awakes to the sound of chatter
outside. Anticipating a satisfying meal,
he heads out to find his favorite street
vendor at the corner of their street. He
brings home one order of Beef Pares and
garlic rice, and fries an egg to complete
his breakfast. Afterwards, he does the
dishes and finds out what else needs to
be done around the house.

Copies of VIE’s debut album, ready to be
shipped to customers

local music store and checks out gear for
his guitar. He then heads to SNDKTO, a
clothing shop that also doubles as a
place where his band’s album can be
purchased. “I usually handle the small
orders that we get from people who
want to buy our album, but for larger
orders, I direct them to head to
SNDKTO,” says Ramon.

Ramon’s boxing gloves

“I’m in between jobs right now, so I help
out with the errands, pay bills, etc,” says
VIE’s guitarist, “In the afternoon, I
work out with Mickoy and do some
boxing, calisthenics, and weight training.
We’ve recently discovered this new
workout called “weight gaining” and it’s
awesome,” he adds.
After exercising, Ramon heads to his

Copies of VIE’s debut album, ready
to be shipped to customers

Arriving back home at dusk, Ramon
prepares a hot drink of Turmeric tea. “It
helps me detoxify, and is useful
especially when we have a gig,” he says.
He then prepares his gear for later, and
then waits for Mickoy’s message before
meeting up with him to go to the venue.
Ramon visiting SNDKTO and checking out
the CDs on display.

at United Health – which is health
insurance. It’s basically tending to the
claims of elderly people and their
retirement benefits when it comes to
medical expenses,” says Imman.
Imman’s favorite pastime – Japanese manga.

IMMAN
Prayer is the first thing Imman Tarroja
does after waking up. He then heads to
the kitchen and fixes himself an
espresso. “I’m quite particular of my
espresso. It’s gotta be an espresso. It
ain’t coffee, if it ain’t espresso,” says the
band’s guitarist.
After showering and a change of clothes,
Imman commutes to his place of work,
just when the daytime employees start
heading home from their offices. “I work

Arriving home after a productive day,
Imman switches on his computer. While
waiting for the computer to boot up, he
checks the fridge and figures out what
breakfast he can cook for his family. It
takes him minutes to put together a
meal. He then goes back to his
computer, logs on to YouTube, and
watches cooking videos. “These videos
always spike my interest. I always eat
while watching these videos. They’re my
therapy before I go to sleep,” he says.
“If I have extra time, I play a few bars of
music on my guitar. I’d hit up Mickoy or
Ramon if I want to jam with them, and
we’d either go to their place or mine,”
says Imman. “Weekends are spent with
my daughter and at church,” he adds.

Imman reading and meditating on
scripture before bedtime

Imman booting up his PC as
soon as he gets home from work

After watching and eating his fill, Imman
readies his gear and calls Mickoy and
Ramon to ask if they’re ready. He then
heads out to meet the rest of VIE.

Arriving at the gig, the band members
are greeted by their manager, Tenten.
While waiting for their turn; Ramon
stretches and warms up, checks out
the equipment and the vibe of the
place; Mickoy has a few beers, chows
down on some food. He hypes himself
up while talking with his bandmates;
Imman checks out the sound of the
venue and equipment. He Stretches
before a going onstage and has a few
bottles of beer to enjoy the
performance; Rod watches the other
bands that play while hyping himself
up. He goes to and from Mickoy’s car
to chill out and listen to music; Joma
listens to Reggae music and dubstep
while sipping a few beers. The right
buzz is all he needs to enjoy the
music; Bengz naps to conserve
energy, then unleashes it all during
the set.
They struggle, they strive, they vie to
be the best in their own way. And in
the few minutes that follow, that’s
just what they become.
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Serafamus
EP Launch

It was Aug. 26, 2017, Mr. Elephant production's 1st event and they will be
featuring the band Serefamus. Not sure wether the production will push for that
day because of the typhoon that set foot on that weekend.
Mr. Elephant informed the band that he might cancel the event due to the
unfavorable weather.
We understand the situation, hoping the typhoon will go away on Saturday night.
Thank God! It did go away!
Saturday in Motorista Bar in Sgt. Esguerra Ave, everyone is excited,
apart from Mr. Elephant launch, Serefamus did not expect to have a
2nd Leg of their EP album entitled Rootwall. Serefamus is a Paranaque based
band from the south. But due to public demand, with the success of their 1st
launch in Paranaque. They proceeded for the 2nd leg.

The event was hosted by Ms. Amie
of Solid Empire Productions. Let
get it on! The band who
performed that night are the
following: Aurea, Espiya, Full
Pledge Revenge, Hampaslupa,
Dreign, Quatro, Syncomessiad,
Galaw Tao, Finger Chain and of
course Serefamus.
The crowd where so much alive
because of the bands and so much
give aways form the major
Sponsors like BakedFoot Clothing
and Baluti gears give aways, some
freebies and Media Graphiks who
covered the whole event.
It was a hell of a night meeting
new people, setting different
crowd and looking forward for the
bands next Gig Schedule.

Photos credits by: Nhell Austriaco and Ely Ruperto
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Longtime friends Typecast and Valley of Chrome have recently
announced something exciting with a tour that spans key areas in
the Philippines and neighboring Asian countries.
Dubbed as the #CrowsAndVikingsTour 2017-2018, this ambitious
tour brings back the nostalgic youthful spirit of both bands, without
resting on their laurels in the scene. They are also celebrating their
respective anniversaries this year. From their humble beginnings
playing basements and basketball courts, they have definitely paid
their dues.
Imagine the sweet emotional melodies of Typecast and the
positive heaviness of Valley of Chrome in a series of shows?
It's gonna be a blast. Kids should be on the lookout for dates in
their area as it will be epic.
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By Amie Alba
Hello awesome readers!
I’m back for another column of ‘Amie’s World’!
What are you really excited about this year?
Me? Well, aside from this article coming out and Halloween Season,
I’m pretty excited on hosting the Halloween Party of the Solid Empire
Productions Phils. (which I am part of) and basically it is a
Costume Party that we shouldn’t miss for this year.

RISE OF THE DEAD
It will be on the 28th of October
2017, Saturday at the Quarry
Beer Garden in Las Pinas City just
right in front of SM Southmall along
Alabang-Zapote Road, so free your
schedules, wear your best costumes
and get ready to rock for this
upcoming awesome event of Solid
Empire Productions Phils.

MAYONA15E
Speaking of something you
shouldn’t miss this year too,
well I guess everyone
knows this band ever since
high school because they’ve
been an inspiration to most
part of people’s lives. I’m
actually talking about the
band Mayonnaise which is
still kicking in the music
industry.
Mayonnaise turns 15 this
coming November 15 but
will be having their 15th
anniversary for their fans
on the 11th of November
2017
Saturday
at
the
Circuit Makati with other
great bands and pretty soon
be announced by the band’s
Facebook
page
and/or
Instagram account.
The band’s 15 years of great music, 15 years of nostalgic lyrics, and 15
years of being one of the best bands here in the Philippines, this is again, one of
the biggest and awesome event this year that we shouldn’t miss.

ANTIPARA
Last but not the least, is the band that I
am managing right now – Antipara. And
this is my first time to manage a band
with genres such as Alternative, Pop, and
Progressive Rock all at the same time.
Antipara was formed in March 2008 and
its name originally means “a mirror to
the truth” with members consists of the
twins Jeff Sumatra the Lead Guitar /
Lead Vocalist and Jake Sumatra the
Bass / Back-up Vocalist, together with RA
Lumague on Guitar and Mike Cabrera on
Drums / Percussions.

They were inspired by the following
band and artists such as Sugarfree,
Dong Abay, Ely Buendia, Gary
Granada, Juan Dela Cruz, and Pepe
Smith to do such amazing music and
lyrics.
One of their famous songs that you
can already download on Spotify is
“Sinta”. Yet the band got some new
and fresh songs to come such as,
“Manalo Matalo”, “Hilo”, “Walang
Tayo”, and “Patalsikin”. Better mark
your calendar this December 2017
and watch out for the announcement
on the exact date for their EP Launch
this year!
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Chaos Manila, City of Dreams’ trendy nightclub brought international
DJ tandem Boombox Cartel for an evening of pumping EDM music last
July 28, 2017. The duo, composed of Jorge Medina and Americo Garcia
is popular for their 2015 hit “B2U”. This was followed by a few more
tunes like “Be Right There” with Diplo, “Killa” (Scrillex) and “Jamba”
with Jackal. Both gentlemen come from contrasting backgrounds.
Boombox Cartel is touring the U.S. at the moment and are scheduled
to play at events in Asia and Europe.
Chaos resident DJs MVRXX, Supmrman and MC Ron Thug
supported the duo.

Hatched in 2013, Carte
Blanche is the first EMD music
fest in Mindanao. Much-awaited
and popular because of the high
octane atmosphere and effects,
it returned to the Lanang
Business Park one last time on
August 19. Neon paint paired
with light effects have and
thumping music made this a
jampacked party each time.
International DJs Stadium X
headlined the party, supported
by the likes of Deuce, Ace
Ramos, Travis Monsod, Those
Damn Nerds, DJ Torch, X
Factor & Marc Marasigan.

Talented battle DJs competed
in the San Mig Light DJ
Spinoff elimination round
held at Chaos Manila last
August 4, 2017.
The competition was brought
about by Pioneer DJ
Philippines, and winners were
Louis Vint (champion),
followed by Bill Dayao (1st
runner up, DJ Euphoria (2nd
runner up), and
DJ Domgo (3rd)

StrE3ts Urban Lifestyle Pub
located in JP Laurel Bajada,
Davao City held their Roadblock
Party last July 29 to celebrate
their 2nd anniversary. The pub
has had good reviews and is
often busy, especially on
weekends. To celebrate, they
put out chairs and tables along
the street with matching tarps,
a DJ stage and lights + audio.
Local DJs Jennifer Lee, Travis
Monsod, MC Boo & DJ Miko
Villena graced the stage and
had the crowd going all night.

Bacolod: Acts of kindness are always
needed everywhere. In the Bacolod
province, Clyde Harris and his other
fellow DJs gave away food and drinks
at Sitio Mapot Kanla-On, two hours
away from Bacolod.

“I’ve been doing this annual feeding
program. This is my 4th year. It’s
usually in Bacolod but this time we
ventured out (2 miles away). We went
on a trek to the volcano last month and
when we came down we stay in this
barangay---Sitio Mapot.”
“The kids and their families enjoyed the
free meal, and we gave out slippers
too. After the bag was opened, the
slippers were literally gone after a
minute. Some were shy to stop by to
eat at first, so we would grab them and
tell them to stop by for refreshments.
Our host family was very thankful we
had our feeding program there.”
Thank you for paying it forward!
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Like all passion projects, the pub started in my dreams since I was in high
school. I grew up to a tv show called "Cheers" and the opening song has
a line that goes "Sometimes you wanna go where everybody and they're
always glad you came". That line made me think of a place that I want
everyone to be happy and relaxed, to be themselves. To forget the
worries of their lives, even for a just few hours. That idea floated in my
mind for several years to come, I would tweak and change parts in my
mental pub but the overall vision remained the same.
Then, last year I had a backer who believed in what I wanted and
supported the capital that I had to m`ake my pub a reality.
Apart from the "Cheers" reference, I had two other inspirations. One
other thing that had a major impact on me growing up was the Neil
Gaiman comic "Sandman". The seventh volume was called "The World's
End" and it featured a multi-dimensional tavern where people from
different multiverses wait for a reality storm to end by sharing stories.
Then, there's this amazingly entertaining movie about friends who go out
drinking while a robot invasion was taking place,
called "The World's End".

Both have a pub called "The
World's End". All those involved
see it as shelter or a completion of
their lives. I want to give people a
semblance of that. I just want to
give people a happy and safe
space.
That's why I have music, games,
good wifi connection, lots of
drinks, and amazing food, all of
which comes with affordable
prices. I know how it is to want
hanging out at a really nice place
but not have enough money for it.
I want to help out as much I can.
That's pretty much it. I want to
make people happy.
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by ROY PAGUNSAN

Nothing beats a weekend lounging off at
home and savoring the aroma of
barbecue. It fills right in for the longawaited R&R, isn’t it? So for doing just
that, two boys from down south came up
with one brilliant idea – steel drums for
grilling; and named it BackyardSmoker:
The Great Southern TrendGrill.
It’s a rock-solid concept:
BackyardSmoker comprises steel drums
metamorphosed to become the port for
the stainless steel grate. And for
customization and more at-home
impression, hand-built woodworks form
as panel around the grill.
It’s easily portable. It stands on steel legs
that do not have any unnecessary
embellishment so it can be moved at any
time. A second table is no longer needed
as the front panel is the counter where
things such as raw ingredients, barbecue
marinade, and more can be placed.
Altogether, it stands as one reliable and
durable grill making it one valuable
element for the home whenever the
family gathers or simply chilling out with
friends.

“I was always fascinated
with barrel grills.” founder
Roy Pagunsan recalls. “I
wanted to create my own
but it was a difficult task at
hand. Until I asked my good
old friend and co-founder
Boy Makasakit, who
happens to be excellent at
welding, to help me out. He
dove right in and said yes to
the idea.”

BackyardSmoker started, as the name The Great Southern
TrendGrill suggests, at the city of Las Piñas, working with steel
barrels and using grinders and drills they found in their toolshed. Their workshop then evolved into having a welding machine, giving them a more powerful capacity to create a number
of small grills. Considering each one was meticulously crafted, it
took them weeks to perfect their prototypes and finally, with
the ones they have today.
BackyardSmoker is available in different sizes to cater your appetite for grilling or smoking – mini, medium, large, and even
bigger than the 55-liter barrel. It can also be crafted for a double barrel for a sure shot cooking. Special requests can also be
taken such as installing collapsible tables or wooden panels for
the front or at the grill floor.
Check out the grills and order your BackyardSmoker online at
facebook.com/TheGreatSouthernTrendgrill/
or call 0926 064 7782 and 0956 523 1545.
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By RENMIN NADELA
The Punk Connection is a show that celebrates punk rock
and all its connections. The show, which airs on
Jam 88.3 FM every Saturday from 5-7 PM, plays punk, ska,
harcore, and anything in between.

Punk rock is a rock music genre that
came out sometime in the early to
the mid-70s in the US and UK. Punk
bands typically use short or fastpaced songs, with hard-edged
melodies and singing styles, strippeddown instrumentation, and often
political, socially relevant lyrics. The
most popular bands that are either
punk rock or heavily associated with
it are The Sex Pistols, The Clash, The
Ramones, Bad Religion, Rancid, and
many other bands.
The Punk Connection is hosted by
Wendy—vocalist and co-songwriter
of The Republicats and the new Agaw
Agimat. The show was created by
executive producer Renmin Nadela,
a songwriter, record producer and

drummer. He co-founded Yano and
founded Agaw Agimat back in the
early 90s. He also plays drums with
punk ska band The Republicats.
Renmin is the owner of record labels
Guerrilla Music and 40cm Records.
Wendy has been an active member of
the local punk movement since the
mid-80s, forming different bands that
included Dogtown in 1987,
Emptycups in 1989, Isla de Lata in
2004, and Republika de Lata in 2006.
In 2012, she co-founded the punkska band The Republicats with the
show’s producer Renmin Nadela.

The Punk Connection, which
first aired on June 11, 2016,
has been one of the constant
top-rating shows in Jam
88.3’s roster, consistently
getting thousands of viewers
on its Facebook Live feed
every week. The show also
has different special
segments that airs every
now and then, such as the
“Underground Pick” which
features new bands in the
local underground scene, and
the regular regional features
that give spotlight to the
punk movements in areas
outside of Metro Manila,

like Cebu, Bulacan, Naga,
Davao, Cavite, Baguio and
Tarlac. The show also
regularly holds guest
interviews of prominent
personalities in the
underground scene and other
sub-cultures, live in-studio
performances, and punk rock
shows on the road.
This is The Punk Connection.
Revolutionizing the airwaves
every Saturday, 5-7pm on
Jam 88.3.
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MAINE DIMARANAN
DIGITAL ARTIST

MARVIE DIMARANAN
FREEHAND/DIGITAL ARTIST

instagram.com/anjln
www.behance.net/anjln

instagram.com/nooth_sludge
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With less than 100 days left before
the premier of the 8th entry in the
Star Wars movies, it comes as no
surprise that different products for
“The Last Jedi” are slowly coming
out.
To coincide with the movie, a new
Star Wars: Battlefront game was
announced by Electronic Arts (EA).
Developed by the same team behind
the famous “Battlefield”series, EADICE returns for the Star Wars
shooter and they plan on improving
upon the previous game.
While the first Battlefront was not
terrible, it just wasn’t engaging.
Sure, the sound effects are amazing
( especially the TIE fighter), the
battles do get exciting, and the game
made you feel like one of the soldiers
fighting in the movies.

However, the game lacked any
staying power since objectives got
repetitive, lack of offline bots and
map choices hindered the game’s
replay value, and the balance issues
plagued it. It didn’t help that micro
transactions allowed players to gain
access to the more powerful weapons
of the game early on by paying with
real money, as opposed to paying
with the in-game currency.
With the new Battlefront 2 fast
approaching, EA-DICE has addressed
many of the issues that made their
first attempt so problematic. They
had even included a campaign mode,
where players will assume the role of
the Empire’s black ops unit: Inferno
Squad and their missions during
Return of the Jedi and leading up to
the event of The Force Awakens.

The new game will cover all movies in
the Star Wars lore including the
upcoming, “The Last Jedi”. So
characters like Darth Maul could end
up going one-on-one VS Luke
Skywalker. The triumphant return of
space battles from the previous
generation’s Battlefront 2 is bigger
than ever and will offer the combat
objectives the ground battles offer.
Flying ships like the Slave-I, Black
Leader, the Millennium Falcon, Sith
Intruder, to name a few will become a
lot simpler than the previous game.
One of the best parts of this upcoming
title, is that EA DICE has patterned
DLC to follow the format of Blizzard’s

mega-hit shooter, “Overwatch”. DLC
will become available to players for
free and that will include maps and
characters such as, Poe Dameron and
Captain Phasma.
With the excitement of a new Star
Wars movie and EA DICE’s previous
success with “Battlefield 1”, all eyes
are set on the latest instalment of the
Battlefront franchise. We can all hold
on to hope that EA DICE will produce a
much better game and give Star Wars
and FPS fans alike the game that we
all deserve.
May The Force Be With You.
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-(Darth Vader Mask Breathing)

Fiio F3 – In-Depth Review
BY Joey Silverio

In the first few months 2017 Fiio released their entry level IEM (In-Ear
Monitor) earphones/headset line-up. F3 is one of them. This budget friendly
IEM truly does give you the most out of your buck. From its design, to the
clear and crisp sound quality that it gives, it does not disappoint.

Headphone Type: In-Ear Monitor
Impedance: 40Q
Plug Type: 3.5TRSS
Frequency Response: 15Hz-20kHz
Sensitivity: 98dB
Cable Length: 120cm
Driver Type: Dynamic(11mm)
Input Power Rated: 5mW
Weight: 19.6g

Package
Inclusions:
F3 In-Ear Monitor
Earphones
2 Extra pairs of
Faceplates
Spare Ear Tips
A Pair of Ear
Hooks
Carrying Pouch

SOUND
8/10

VALUE
9/10

The large 11mm Dynamic drivers
that the F3 has delivers natural
clarity. Certain lyrical pitches that
sometimes distort on most entry
level IEMs here are super clear. The
bass is strong, F3 delivers
impressive amounts of rumble and
slam within the lowest registers. The
bass boost along with the great
treble makes the experiencing the
F3 all the more ecstatic. The only
downside is when it reaches parts of
the lower mids, the sound gets a bit
muddy. Over-all, this is a great
sounding IEM.

For the price point of Php 1495, the
Fiio F3 is one of the most best
sounding Entry-Level IEMs in the
market today. The first time we tried
them out, we were blown away that
something this good sounding can
be bought below the Php 2000
range. I'm gonna go out on a limb
here, but it might even be better
sounding than some of the mid-tier
IEMs. Taking everything into
account, if you are in an audiophile
that is in a very tight budget, the F3
is perfect for you. Durable cable,
great sounding, and most of all
cheap.

DESIGN
8/10
Although made of semi-clear plastic,
the F3 design is no laughing matter.
It is designed to be worn looped
over the ears, hence the hook
attachments included in the
package, and because of its semiclear plastic material, you can
actually see the drivers working
their magic if you look at them
closely. The package also came with
2 extra pairs of face-plates that you
can swap out anytime you want. The
cable material is also quite nice, it
does not tangle easily and does not
create ambient noise if it rubs on
any part of your clothing. Its not the
most durable earphones in the
market, but over-all it exceeded our
expectation.

Sound engineer Greg Villaver who has handled Slapshock's sound for years
states that Slapshock travels with their own Mackie DL32R sound
mixer and they have their Presets on their Master Fader
to be able to recall any setting on the fly.
Managing Monitor Mix has also been a breeze with Master Fader,
the ability to go up to the artist and do tweaks right away makes for better
performance. All in all, the Mackie DL & Master Fader has become part of
Slapshock's performance in the studio and on the road.
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SNAKEFIGHT “CIRCLESî

MUSIC BY SNAKEFIGHT

FAINTLIGHT “LOSING CONTROLî

FLYING IPIS “WALUSTî

Directed by: Gian Mawo
Music: Flying Ipis

ANG BANDANG SHIRLEY “MAGINHAWAî

Song written by Faintlight
Recorded, mixed and
mastered by Emil Dela Rosa at
Campsite Recordings

Iggy San Pablo as Maginhawa Boy
Joyce Camille Reyes as Maginhawa Girl

FALSE CONTENDER
“TAKING YOUR SIDEî

SUNFLOWER PROJECT
“THERE IS HOPE

Recorded and Mixed by : Campsite Recordings
Drum Track Recorded by : Jek Daniels Studio

Recorded, mixed and mastered by:
SATURNINE AUDIO
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BEAST JESUS “EROS OBFUSCATEî

RIA BAUTISTA

Music by Beast Jesus
Addi onal vocals by Angelica Pablo and Fulgencio Bermejo
Mixed and mastered at Saturnine Audio

Recording Ar st, Editor Unplug Magazine
Business Owner Tigasouth, Social Media
Consultant AVSC PRO, Brand Ambassador,

BLACK WOLF GYPSYS

"Rancor" live at Banana Rising Studio

LIRIKHA
“HINDI INAASAHANî

Directed by: Kevin Kevin Cayabyab Dayrit

CHEATS “CRUMBLEî

Directed by: Kyle Quismundo
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AFROMAN Productions
kaelgorbycruz@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/afromanprodph

CRAZY DUCK Productions
0917 7325550, 0905 4173991
www.facebook.com/CrazyDuckProduction

AMPLIFIED MUSIC Productions
www.facebook.com/AMProdPH

DLIVES Productions
0906 4105678 | lemsguitar@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/dlivesproduction

BAD AND NAUGHTY BOYS Production
www.facebook.com/Bad-and-Naughty-Boys-Production486710591487331

DIRTY KNOBS Productions
www.facebook.com/Dirty-Knobs-Productions-

BANDISTA Productions
www.facebook.com/Bandista-Production1778753412386271/?fref=ts

DOCDEF Productions
docdefproductions@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/docdefprod

BARBERO Productions
0917 8292767, 0916 5087131 | hibiki_jp79@yahoo.com |
www.facebook.com/barberoprod

EARGASMA Production
www.facebook.com/eargasmaprod

BARAKO Production
brkprdctn@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/BarakoProduction
BEAT TRICKS Productions
0916 3805941 | www.facebook.com/beattricksprod/?fref=ts
BE BRIGHT BACK Production
0948 7001100 | rakistaonline27@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/berightbackproduction
BEEHIVE Productions
www.facebook.com/beehiveproductionsph
BLACK CAT Production
0915 2878010 | www.facebook.com/blackkittenproduction

EMS Production
www.facebook.com/EMS-Production-1097024877072433
FROG Production
0906 2243313 | jv_mango@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/frogproductionofficial
GOD-LIKE Production
www.facebook.com/godlikeproduction
GOD-LIKE Production
www.facebook.com/godlikeproduction
HIGH FREQUENCY Productions
0917 5566188
www.facebook.com/High-Frequency-Productions241641352529089

CATHARSIS Productions
0912 9448141 | carolgcasis@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/catharsisph

HUGE ROCK Productions Inc.
www.facebook.com/hugerockcreativeproductions

CHILI SAUCE Production
0932 6062581 | chilisauceprod@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/ChiliSauceProduction

KHAKARA Production
0943 6810589, 0915 8574568, 0915 1419597
www.facebook.com/KProductionPH

CHOCO SKULL Productions
www.facebook.com/chocoskullph

MIYAW Productions
0975 9812366 | www.facebook.com/miyawprod

MIYAW Productions
0975 9812366 | www.facebook.com/miyawprod

www.facebook.com/redbuttonproduction

MUDHONEY Productions
0917 7645727 | www.facebook.com/MudhoneyProductions

REDLINES Productions
02 4535803 | redlinesprod@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/RedlinesProductions

NOODLESHOX Productions
www.facebook.com/NoodleShoxProd

RED NINJA Productions
www.facebook.com/redninjaprod

ORPHEUS Productions
0999 7927396
www.facebook.com/Orpheus-Production-Pilipinas158577537511212/

REDROCKET Productions
redrocketprod@yahoo.com,
redrocketproductionsph@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/RedRocketProductions

OUTLOUD PILIPINAS Productions
outloud.pilipinas@live.com
www.facebook.com/outloudpilipinasevents

SAVE THE QUEEN Productions
0917 8242787 | savethequeenprod@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/SaveTheQueenProd

OVATION Productions
Contact | 02 532 8883 | www.facebook.com/
ovationproductions | www.ovationproductionsmanila.com

SHARKBOY Productions
www.facebook.com/sharkboyprod

PARAYAOSKI Productions
www.facebook.com/Parayaoskiproduction
PEACE BOMB NATION Production
www.facebook.com/peacebombnationproduction
PEACE TOL Productions
www.facebook.com/PeaceTol-Productions-160296117363281
PHOENIX Productions
0927 4972387 | miggy.eventsplanner@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/ilovephoenixproduction
PROD CENTRAL
0905 5362566 | prod.central@yahoo.com |
www.facebook.com/ProdCentral
PURPLE SUNSET Productions
www.facebook.com/purplesunsetproductions
RACC/OON Production
raccoonph@gmail.com | www.facebook.com/raccoonprod
RED BUTTON Production
0917 8530179 | redbuttonproductionph@gmail.com |

SLEDGEHAMMER Productions
0916 4920975, 0916 2168563
www.facebook.com/sledgehammerprod
SOLID EMPIRE Productions
0926 2246411 (Norbs), 0999 7267113 (Jonas)
solidempireproductions@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/SolidEmpireProductions
SUBLIME EVENT Productions
www.facebook.com/Sublime.Events.Productions
SXMANILA (Sound Experience Manila)
0917 5575945 | sxmanila@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/sxmanila
TAMBAYAN Production
0926 3651204 | www.facebook.com/TambayanProdph
TEAM KARGA Productions
0906 4490021
www.facebook.com/Team-Karga-Production115575338559897
THEDRUGGEDZOMBIE
riabautista@me.com
www.facebook.com/thedruggedzombie

THE SOUTHERN PROJECT
demo@thesouthernproject.com
www.facebook.com/thesouthernproject
TONO Events
0905 2062858 | www.facebook.com/TonoEvents
TSIKENSTARR Production
tsikenstarrproductions@gmail.com | www.facebook.com/
TsikenStaRR-Production-206432522707150
UNDERSTONE Production
0906 4716126 | undertoneproduction@gmail.com |
www.facebook.com/undertoneproduction
WE ARE THE UNDERDOGS Productions
watunderdogsprod@gmail.com | www.facebook.com/
wearetheunderdogsproductions | www.watupph.com

To be included in this free listing, email to:

NICKY@CAEDITORIAL.COM

